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Science is universallyrecognized as a key element in economic development, technological change and military power. In most developing and
backward countries,however,thisrecognitionis never translated into practice
and, compared with advanced countries, little scientificinfluenceis visible
in daily activity. In an advanced industrial country, not only is science
sponsored as a means to national growth,but a scientificapproach permeates
normal life. Daily work anywhere offersnumerous opportunitiesto observe,
record, relate events and make deductions; the test of a society's scientific
advancement is the extentto which each ofits members- farmers,politicians,
technicians,soldiers and teachers -can verifydeductions,refinethem,recast
them and attempt to comprehend their significance. In an underdeveloped
societysuch skillsare lackingand science itselfis seen as an entityforeignto life
and limited to what is taught in the classroom and practised in the laboratory.
Many circles in such countries still regard scientificactivity as a form of
conspicuous cultural consumption, the intellectual equivalent to adorning
oneself with expensive jewellery or ostentatiouslyconsuming large amounts
offood,drinkand services.The value ofscientificproductionis oftenmeasured
in termsof the facade of modernitywhich it bestows upon the societyin question. This general failure to appreciate the central relevance of science to
successfuleconomic and militaryactivityis an importantfactorimpeding the
advancement of underdeveloped countries.
One decisive factorinfluencinga society's development, although it was
not fullyappreciated until the nineteenthcentury,is the amount of scientific
researchwhich that society sponsors. The progress of Germany during the
nineteenth century offered the first important illustration of this principle. German universities and technical Hochschules made such vigorous
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contributionsto science that they ultimatelyenabled German industrial and
militarydevelopmentto overtake that of Britain,where universitieswere more
complacent. Some Britishscience professors,like Lyon Playfair, pointed out
the consequences of inadequate emphasis on research over a hundred years
ago. Playfair wrote:

During the past hundred years in the advanced countries of the world,
governmentinvolvementin the promotion of science has increased rapidly.
World War II, in particular, witnessed considerable militaryexploitation of
scientificknow-how, and all such countries have subsequently maintained
large research complexes to support their militaryposture. Intensive use has
also been made of scientificresearch to expand science-based industry.
It is now possible, in the light of recent studies on science policy,2 to
specifythe proportion of a country's Gross National Product (GNP) which
must be spent on research in science and technologyif that countryis to be
serious about scientificand militarydevelopment. On the record of advanced
industrializedcountries,it has been shown thatto conduct a modestprogramme
of scientificresearch in 1972, a countrymust have roughly the equivalent of
1000 full-timeresearch-active
scientistsper million inhabitants,and mustdevote
approximately0.7 per cent of its GNP towards the finance of their research
work. These scientistsmay be universityprofessorsor researchersin scientific
research institutions.Fiftyper cent of them should be engaged in university
teaching and research. Every year new scientistscan be expected to graduate
fromthese institutions,and a countrythat is moving along with the advanced
countriesshould double the number of its research-activescientistsevery nine
or ten years.

1 See Lyon Playfair,"The Chemical PrinciplesInvolved in the Manufactureof the
ontheResultsofthe
Exhibitionas IndicatingtheNecessityof IndustrialInstruction,"in Lectures
GreatExhibition
of 1851 (London, 1852), pp. 193, 197. See also Professor
W.H.G. Armytage,
who has provideda studyof some of theseproblemsin CivicUniversities:
Aspects
ofa British
Tradition
(London: ErnestBenn Ltd., 1955).
2
See, forexample,DerekJ.de Solla Pricej "NationsCan Publishor Perish,"International
Scienceand Technology,
October 1967.
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A rapid transitionis taking place in industry; raw material, formerly
our capital advantage over other nations, is gradually being equalized
in price, and made available to all by improvementsin locomotion, and
industrymustin futureby supported not by a competitionof local advantages, but by a competitionof intellect.... Until our schools accept as a
living faith that a study of God's works is more fittedto increase the
resourcesof a nation than a study of the amours ofJupiteror Venus, our
Industrial Colleges will make no material headway against those of the
continent.1
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Scientificpublications.
A regularturnoutof Ph.D. graduates.
Patentsand inventions;Nobel and otherprizes.
Industrialization;the design and construction
of new industries.
The acquisitionof militarytechnologicaloptions.
Growthof GNP and improvement
of the standardof living.

All of the above-mentionedproductsof science and technologyare
quantifiable.One may thusanalysethe performance
of a countryover long
and shortperiodsoftimeas well as compareone countrywithanother.When
such a comparisonis made betweenthe scientificand technologicaloutput
of two countries,the difference,
ifsignificant,
is referred
to as "the gap."
"The gap" is clearlya complexquantity.In somecases one countrymay
be laggingin some products,but be more advanced in others.Numerically
speaking,it is relativelyeasy to countthe numberof B.A. or M.A. or Ph.D.
holdersin a countryand to computethe numberof Ph.D. holdersper 1,000
inhabitants.Science and technology,
however,bear onlyan indirectrelation
to thenumberofPh.D's per 1,000inhabitants.
If a countryhas 1,000physicists
whohaveno libraries,laboratoriesor incomeadequate to allowthemto devote
theirtimeto theirprofession,
thenforall practicalpurposesthiscountrydoes
not have researchin physics.Thus the above classifications
stressthe output
and achievementof scientists
ratherthan theirnumber.3
It is also possible,on the basis of theircurrentresearchin scienceand
technology,
to make projectionsas to the futureoutputof one or a number
ofcountries.Such analysisdependspartlyupon non-quantifiable
factors.For
3 When measuringthegap betweentwocountries,someotherpointsdeservemention.If
percapitacomparisons
are made,it shouldbe notedthatthescale ofscientific
and technological
activityalso dependson the absolutesize of the population. A large populationand a large
economymay encompasswithinits scientific
establishment
a much largernumberofresearchers,and it can thushandle and solveproportionately
moreproblems.Thus oftwo countries
withthesame per capita scientific
outputthelargeone is distinctly
favoured.Since the financial supportis also based on a percentageof theGNP, the richerthecountryis, the more
financialresourcesit can devote to the supportofresearchin science.
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To conductresearchworkin technology
in 1972,a countryshouldsupport
roughlytheequivalentof3000 researchers
- or 3: 103;
per millioninhabitants
2.8 per centofthecountry'sGNP shouldbe devotedto financing
thisresearch
work.Probably30 per centoftheseresearchers
wouldbe employedin universityteachingand researchin departments
of appliedscienceand engineering.
The restwouldbe engagedin variousfieldsofresearchin institutions
ofapplied
scienceorin specializedinstitutions
of publicworks,
operatedbytheministries
agriculture,public health,defence,and the like.
The outputofall thisactivitymaybe classifiedas follows:
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2. Half of the populationof Israel (the OrientalJews) has not begun to
even amongthe
workforceofIsrael. Furthermore,
to thescientific
contribute
Western("Ashkenazi") Israelis the percentageof scientistsand engineers,
thoughhigh,has not attained the levels prevalentin the US. Saturation
beforethe year 2000, unless
effects
will mostprobablynot becomesignificant
flowdriesup much earlier.
the anticipatedimmigration
Thus the conditionsdeterminingthe Arab and Israeli capabilitiesin
scienceand technologyappear to be well-definedand stable. On the Arab
in Developing
4 Some backgroundinformation
may be foundin: Scienceand Technology
edited by Claire Nader and A.B. Zahlan (London: Cambridge UniversityPress,
Countries,
1969).
see A.B. Zahlan, Scienceand HigherEducationin Israel
6 For background information
(Beirut:The InstituteforPalestineStudies, 1970).
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and
nationssuchas China thathave takentheroad ofscienceand technology,
forwhom thisdecisionis not mere verbiagebut expressedin a substantial
can, however,be
to the supportof thisactivity,the forecasting
contribution
ratherrigorousand the outcomefairlycertain.
In the case of the Arab statesand Israel, past and presenttrendsare
As yetnotone singleArab
fixedto make comparisonmeaningful.
sufficiently
state has committeditselfto spendingeven 0.5 per cent of its GNP on the
The Zionistmovementin Palestine,
developmentofscienceand technology.4
the beginningto develop the pure and
on the otherhand, has set out fronm
ofthekeyrole
vigourand fullunderstanding
appliedscienceswithunflinching
ofsciencein warand peace. EversinceJuly24, 1918,whenthetwelvefounding
stonesof the Hebrew UniversityofJerusalemwere laid, the Zionists(now
and technicalcapabiliIsraelis)have been activelydevelopingtheirscientific
and scientific
research
education
of
higher
system
ties.5In Israel the present
and maturity.In such
attaineda stable level of performance
has, therefore,
theretendsto be an intimaterelationshipbetweenthe actual
circumstances
outputof the systemand its futurepotential,and it is possibleto project
eitherpicture.
It is sometimes
arguedthatIsraeligrowthcannotbe maintainedbecause
The presentpopulationof Israel
of Israel'slimitedskilledmanpowerreserves.
is small (threemillion). Althoughthereare some twelvemillionpotential
to Israel,the populationin 1980 willcertainlynotexceed
Jewishimmigrants
fivemillion even if the migrationof RussianJews keeps growingat the
presentrate.For thisreason,it mightbe temptingto predictsaturationeffects
in Israeli science. Two factorsindicate,however,that Israeli science and
maycontinueto growunimpeded:
technology
1. Half of Israeli high level manpoweris traditionallyprovided by
Jews. This migrationflowis stable and may be increased.
immigrant
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side there is no sign that the present lack of commitmentto the support of
science anid technology is on the verge of changing, while on the Israeli side
thereis no sign that the presenthigh level ofsupportforscience and technology
in on the verge of eitherstopping or of reaching a saturation level. Hence the
conclusions that we will draw on the basis of existingconditions will be valid
for the foreseeable future,or for as long as no radical change occurs in the
science policies of eithierthe Arabs or Israelis.

1. The Israeli output (population three million) is about 2.4 times the
output of the entire Arab world (population 126 million).
2. The Israeli output is four times the Egyptian output, while Egypt's
population is twelve times Israel's.
3. The increasein the Israeli output over the period is nearly equal to
the total annual output of the Arab world.
4. The average Israeli and Arab annual rates of growthin publications
over this period were between twelve and fifteenper cent.
5. There is a considerable variation in the per capita publication figures
for differentArab states. All of them are very low, but some are lower than
others. The oil rich countries lead the way in the lowest published output.
Sudan, ifnot the poorest,certainlyone of the poorestArab states,outproduces
Algeria, Iraq, Jordan, Morocco, Syria and Tunisia. In fact, the Sudanese
outputis greaterthan thatof the combined output ofAlgeria,Jordan,Morocco,
Syria and Tunisia. Lebanon's apparently good comparative standing is misleading: sixty-one(1968) and fifty-severn
(1969) out of sixty-sevenpublications
and seventy-thireeout of eighty-nine publications (1971) came from the
American Universityof Beiruit.The American Universityof Beirut apart, the
Lebanese output is six (1968), ten (1969) and sixteen (1971) - which would
be on the same level as that of Saudi Arabia and Jordan.
6

I.e., the names ofsole authorsand thefirstname on each book havingmorethanone

author.
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The firstindex of scientificoutput adopted is the number of scientific
papers and books published by a country's scientistsand technologists.To
determine such a number is a difficulttask. During the past five years,
however, the Institute of ScienitificIniformationpublication The International
Scientistshas provided a compilation of
Directorqof Researchand Development
firstauthors6 per countryand city. This number is close to the actual number
of publicatioins.The ratio of such a number fortwo differentcoulntries would
be an accurate comparison of the ratio of their publications. Tables 1 and 2
provide this informationforthe Arab world and Israel durinigthe years 196769 and then again for 1971. Onie can make the followingremarks:
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TABLE

I

DISTRIBUTION OF PUBLISHING SCIENTISTS
ARAB WORLD BY COUNTRY

IN THE

1968
1969
1971
1967
Number7 Number8 Number8 Number8
27
1
67
3
29
1
5
2
12
295
13
38
0
493

22
2
58
3
32
1
11
2
8
293
3
30
0
465
TABLE

DISTRIBUTION

OF PUBLISHING

28
3
67
2
42
5
7
2
6
348
13
58
0
581

46
2
89
5
44
7
12
1
14
443
17
70
0
750

2

SCIENTISTS

IN ISRAEL

BY CITY

1968
1969
1967
1971
Number9 Number8 Number8 Number8
374
Jerusalem
Rehovoth
252
177
Haifa
93
Tel Aviv
38
Yavne
Nes Ziona
27
Petah Tiqwa
27
Beersheba
24
Tel Hashomer 20
Ramat Gan
15
All Else
78
Total
1,125

427
261
190
119
33
19
34
37
25
19
79
1,243

544
305
238
181
40
19
39
33
39
24
80
1,542

561
308
272
225
37
23
47
45
28
27
166
1,739

I "Measuring the Size of Science" by Derek J. de Solla Price, The Israel Academyof
Sciencesand Humanities,Proceedings,IV, 6 (1969), p. 106.
8 International
Directoryof Researchand DevelopmentScientists(Philadelphia: Institutefor

Scientific
Research,1967,1968,1969, 1971). The figureshave been totalledfromthe indexof
authorsin each countrywhichis printedat the end of the volume.
9 Derek J. de Solla Price, op. cit., p. 106.
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Algeria
Kuwait
Lebanon
Libya
Iraq
Jordan
Morocco
Syria
Saudi Arabia
UAR
Tunisia
Sudan
Yemen
Total
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On thebasisofthisdata one maycomputea figureto compareArab and
Israeli per capita outputbetween 1967 and 1971:10
100 x

x 76 = 1.025%
120 440-6

TABLE

3

STRUCTURE OF THE ISRAELI ELECTRICAL INDUSTRY11
ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT
(ESTABLISHMENTS OF FIVE OR MORE PERSONS)

Year

1963/64 1965/66 1966/67

Numberof
Establishments 340
Personsemployed
8.00
(in 1000's)
GrossOutput,
MillionIL
170

1967/68 1968/69 1969/70

281

268

226

264

225

7.5

7.0

8.5

11.4

13.8

220

221.0

262.5

4.09.7

625.2

10 The figureis based on the totals for 1967, 1969 and 1971.
11 Israel CentralBureau of Statistics,Statistical
Abstract
ofIsrael,1965, pp. 417, 422-23
and personsemployed,
for1963-64figures;Ibid, 1967, p. 371 fornumberof establishments
1965-66;Ibid.,1968,pp. 372-73 forgrossoutput,1965-66; Ibid, 1968, pp. 368-69, 372-73;
Ibid,1969,pp. 368-69,372-73; Ibid, 1970,pp. 368-71; Ibid, 1971, pp. 368-71.
(26/4/1971),
thesales ofelectronicproducts(excluding
Accordingtoan articlein Bamahane
electricalmachinery)during1961amountedto IL 7 million.The 1970sales totalledIL 430 m
($120m); and the projectionsfor 1971, 1972and 1975are: IL 560m ($ 135m), IL 800m
($200m) and IL 1450m respectively.
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In otherwords,one Israeliproducesabout as muchscienceas 100Arabs.
This is a largegap indeed! If weweretocomputethegap forJordanwe would
findthatit was 250:1. With Egyptthe gap is 50:1.
We have cited six indicesthatwould assistin assessingtheproductsof
scienceand technology.We have alreadyexaminedone suchindex: thatof
scientific
publications.The otherindicesare evenlessfavourabletotheArabs.
Ph.D. level educationin the sciencesin the Arab world is of such a
low level as to be non-existent
in termsof practicaleffect.This, of course,is
a naturalconsequenceof the absenceof any significant
researchactivity.In
Israel for more than a decade now Israeli institutions
have grantedsome
100 Ph.D.'s annually.Mostofthese(over75 per cent) are in thesciences.We
do nothave availabledata on patentingactivities.As forNobel prizes,neither
partyhas receivedany in the sciences.A fewIsraeli scientists,
though,have
receivedsome significant
internationalawards.
In the fieldof industrialization,
one observesan impressivedifference
betweendevelopments
in Israeland thosein theArabworld.Table 3 showsthe
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growthoftheelectricalindustry
in Israel. This is a hightechnology,
sciencebased industryof considerablemilitaryimportance.There is no electrical
industry
in theArab worldto comparewiththeIsraelione. In somecountries
is there
thereis an effort
to assembleradioor television
sets.In no Arabcountry
in thoseareas of electricalengineering
instruction
adequate university-level
of relevanceto an electronicindustry.
The importanceof theelectricalindustrylies not only in providingthe
militarywithhome-madeequipment.In a small country,thisactivityalso
enablesthemilitary
to makean appropriatechoiceofequipment.For example,
one Arab countryaftertheJuneWar purchased- forsome$ 30 million- an
obsolete systemof ground-to-airrocketdefencesconsistingof phased-out
subsonicrockets.The hydraulicsystemfor the launchers,developedfora
colder climate,neverfunctionedin the more demandingdesertconditions.
One countryordered mobile field radar units that were so obsolete
(vintage1952) thatin theUnitedStateseventheNationalGuard did not use
themany longer.They got 1954 modelsbecause of the difficulty
of finding
1952models.In anothercountryfacilitiesforgroundtrainingof pilots(computer-assisted
simulators)were non-existent,
resultingin the loss of scoresof
highlysophisticated
front-line
planesin trainingin a singleyear.
An awareness of devices, developments,counter-measures
and like
matterscan be acquired only by personspractisingthe technology.At the
momentmanyArab armiesand governments
are thevictimsof the agentsof
theweaponsystems
scrapindustry.
If and whena reallyadvancedweapon is
purchased,it cannotbe put to properand optimaluse withouttheunderlying
scientific
and technologicalinfra-structure.
If one comparesthe performance
of the Arab and Israeli agricultural
sectorsthe resultsare no different.
The Arab (eastof Suez) agricultural
outputper acre is one-tenth
theIsraelioutputand one-sixteenth
theYugoslavor
United States outputs.The Arab world in 1969 purchased$2400 million
worthof simplenon-electrical
equipment,especiallyfarmequipment.Up to
1972 the Arab world had not acquired the capabilityto manufacture
such
simpleequipment- or the equally simplemechanicalmilitaryequipment.
On theotherhand, Israel manufactures
all oftheseand exportsmissiles.
One would have thoughtthat the Arab world,with a $6000 million
incomefromthe sale of crude petroleumduring1970,would have acquired
a strongcapabilityin at leastsomeaspectsofthisindustry.
It is mostamazing
thateven in thisdomain thereis not one singleresearchinstituteor even a
university
department
or programme
thatwouldreceiveinternational
standing
and recognition.
It can be fairlyand accuratelystatedthatnot one singleArab statehas
acquiredany militarytechnologicaloptionssinceitsindependence.The only
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12
See F. Jabber,Israel and Nuclear Weapons(London: Chatto and Windus forthe InstituteforStrategicStudies, 1971).
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serious attempt was made in Egypt. This was the effortto design and build
short-range heavy rockets and aeroplane frames and engines. This effort
failed because of the limited science base in the country. Prominent features
of this were: the absence of significantresearch in aeronautics at Egyptian
universities; the over-dependence on foreign key technical manpower; the
factthat the project was entrustedto the army and the lack of a technical base
in the Egyptian armed forces; the relative isolation of this effortfromsimilar
activities elsewhere in the world; the lack of attention to quality control in
manufacturing;the absence of adequate computer facilitiesand the absence
of inhouse staffdevelopment and training. In contrast,the Israeli effortwas
successfuland began by establishinga strong academic research base at the
Haifa Technion in thefieldof aeronautics. Israel adhered to high standards in
the maintenance and production industries associated with such activity,
maintained active contact with the outside world, and developed a very
effectiveand powerful system of computer and electronic support. Israel
invested more effortand more resources than Egypt did. It is claimed that
Israel has successfullydeveloped a 300 mile range ground-to-groundrocket
capable of carryinga nuclear warhead. Israel also manufacturesthe Gabriel,
a short-rangeship-to-shiprocket.
The other area where Israel has invested twenty-four
years of hard work
and considerable funds is that of nuclear physics and nuclear engineering.
Fuad Jabber has recentlyreviewed the Israeli nuclear capability. 12 It appears
that the Israelis have acquired a nuclear option and, even if they do not
possess any nuclear devices at the moment, they are capable of producing
them in a shortperiod of time - sometimesestimated at between six months
and one year. No Arab state has so far made any serious attempt to acquire
the rudimentsof nuclear know-how,let alone acquire an option.
The last index cited is an extremelycomplex quantity. Any worthwhile
commentson the impact of science and technology on the GNP in the Arab
world and Israel have to be preceded by detailed analysis. We will also abstain
froma comparative analysis of the standardsof living and theirannual rates of
improvement.The few examples already adduced are sufficientindication
of the extent of the gap.
The absence of significantArab governmentsupportforscientificresearch
is one reason for the wide gap. In 1970 the Arab world GNP amounted to
about $34 billion. $6 billion of these were attributable to crude oil exports.
The Israeli GNP amounted to some $6 billion. If both the Arabs and Israelis
devoted 3.5 per cent of theirGNP to research in science and technology,then
the Arab world should have outproduced the Israelis in research in science
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We note here theconcernDvoretzkyis showingfor an imbalance in
supportforresearchin Israel. We comparethiswiththelack ofconcernin all
Arab statesforthelack ofadequate supportforany researchactivity.
Since the Israeli GNP is about $6 billion,two to threeper cent is equivalentto $120-$180milliona year. Israel,ifit wereto keep up withthe 3.5
shouldexpend$210 milliona yearon
per centof GNP rateof top countries,
researchin scienceand technology.
Dvoretzkyclaims that between $6 and $12 million go to civilian
scientific
research,thebalancegoingto militaryresearch.Howeverthebudget
of theWeizmannInstitutealone exceeds$12 million.It is morelikelythat
Israeldevotesone per centof itsGNP to thesupportofbasic science.Daniel
S. GreenbergclaimsthatIsraelspends$150 million,whichis dividedbetween
thatthe US government
It is noteworthy
civilian and militaryactivities.15
researchin Israel and the
contributes
$8 millionto the supportof scientific
VolkswagenFoundationgives$1.2 millionto theWeizmannInstitute.16The
annual growthrateof the Israeli researchbudgetis 26 per cent. In contrast,
13 United Nations Economic and Social Officein Beirut, Long-Term
in the
Perspectives
toIndustrial
oftheMiddleEast withSpecialReference
andSub-Regions
Countries
ofSelected
Development
intheYear2000, September1971,p. 25.
andLabourForceStructures
14 "Yesrael Mia'bedet et Mqumah Ba'olam Hamada'" (Israel is Losingher Place in the
World of Science) in Davar, October 21, 1970.
15 The New YorkTimes,
July28, 1971.
I' Daniel S. Greenberg,The Washington
Post,October 3, 1971.
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bya factoroften.In factthereversehas happened:theIsraelis
and technology
have outproducedthe Arab worldby a factorof three,and by 100:1 on a
per capita basis.
criteriathe
Thus by rationalplanningand reasonablywell-established
than $1
more
$34
billion
cent
of
3.5
per
spent
Arab worldshould have
during1960alone. In factthe
in scienceand technology
billion on research
Arab world expendedlessthan $50 millionduringthat year. In the Arab
on researchdid notexceed$7 million- or less
stateseastofSuez, expenditure
of
and
cent
GNP
20 cents per capita.13No wonderno science
per
than0.06
or technologyis sproutingin the Arab world: no Arab state has exhibited
any genuinedesireto acquire sucha capability.
of DeProfessor
A. Dvoretzky,the chiefscientistof the Israeli Miaiistry
fence,is reportedto have stated:
Israelspendsbetweentwoand threeper centofitsgrossnationalproduct
a figureequal to thatofcountrieslikethe
on researchand development,
USSR, Great Britainand France. However an analysisof the figures
picture,because Israeli militaryresearch
revealsa completelydifferent
accountsfora muchlargerpart of the total. If we attemptto compare
only civilianresearch,the Israeli positiondeclines.'4
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Ibrahim
al-Awal 07.25 Our Haifa operation was successful. Cannot

Ibrahim
al-Awal 07.32
Alexandria

07.37

Ibrahim
al-Awal07.50

determinenumber of enemy casualties. We have
some wounded. We are sinking
theship. [Italics
added.]
We are all abandoning ship. We shall give
ourselves up.
You have all fulfilled your mission and you
should be proud of yourselves. We and the
fatherland will always be proud of you. We
shall look afteryour families. God be with you.
We haveopenedthevalvestosinktheship. [Italics
added.] We are between two Israeli destroyers,
Jafa on our left and Eilat on our right.17

Ibrahim
al-Awaldid not sink: apparently the valves were rustyand could

not in factbe adequately opened. A few sticksof dynamiteand a delaying fuse
could still have been as effectivein sinkingthe destroyer.However, the point
would be that the lack of maintenance of the valves was such that when they
were needed theywere inoperative. More recently,in 1970, PresidentNasser's
trip to Casablanca via Tripoli and Algiers to attend the Arab Summit Conferencerevealed a singularlyglaring example of lack of appreciation formaintenance: the landing gears of the President's plane almost failed to work in
threesuccessivelandings. The gear had apparentlyrustedforlack of adequate
maintenance. It is most interestingthat the gear was not put in order during
the plane's stop-overs.18
More than one Arab army has such an inefficientand low standard
maintenance systemthat, in some cases, up to 70 per cent of the armour is
non-operational during a "state of alert."

17 Quoted in Moshe Dayan, Diary of the Sinai Campaign(London: Weidenfeldand
Nicolson, 1965), pp. 113-114.
18 See al-Ahram,
January10, 1970.
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the Arab states' researchbudgets have been, and still are, close to zero - and
so is their growthrate. It is interestingto note that the Arab world research
output andfinancialsupportare roughlyone thirdof the Israeli researchoutput
and Israeli financial support.
The absence ofscientificconcernin Arab societyis inevitablyalso reflected
in normal daily activity. One strikingmilitary example is the neglect of
maintenance essential to keep modern equipment in combat or operational
condition. An Israeli account of the capture of the Egyptian destroyer
Ibrahimal-Awal, which shelled Haifa harbour during the 1956 war, claims
that its log-book read:
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THE COST OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

It is oftenthoughtthat science and technologyare expensive and that a
small, relativelypoor countrycannot affordthem. This is false, especially for
a poor countryat war. The cost of modern weapons (some $1 million fora jet
fighterand $150,000 fora heavy tank) is such that no niation,no matterhow
small, can affordto have an army without a substantial scientificcapacity.
This must include:

2. The capability to at least design, though not necessarilymanufacture,
a good number of the weapons. This is importantbecause a weapon should be
adapted to fit the conditions under which it will be utilized. There is no
universalweapon forall conditions. An armyshould always adapt itspurchased
weapons to its precise needs by well-conceived and tested modifications.This
implies a very intimate and intelligentrelationship between the soldier, the
officer,the commander and their weapons. The scientistand engineer here
work in close relation withthose who use the weapons to findout in what ways
they can render every part more useful and effective,through training and
through design.
An excellent example of the adaptation of a weapon to the needs of its
operator is supplied by the modificationof French Mirages to the capacity of
Israeli pilots. Unlike most others,the Israeli air force relies exclusivelyupon
high school graduates. Since the instrumentationof combat aircraftis designed
forcollege level pilots, the Israelis introduced about 600 modificationsin the
Mirage planes in order to adapt the plane to the capacity of the lower level
high school pilot.19
It should be emphasized that new weapons and modificationsof relatively
new weapons are so numerous that engineers working in the forefrontof
technological research are now involved in inventing,designingand developing these weapons. A small countrycannot, of course, support such large-scale
and expensive research. It can, however, support a reasonable number of
at its national universityand applied
activeresearchscientistsand technologists
science researchinstitutes.These researcherscould rapidly and effectively
scout
find
is
to
out
what
on.
The
defence
field
authorities
then have
a certain
going
the option of studyingthese findingsand deciding whether certain fields of
research merit top priority.If one maintains contact with scientificresearch
on the international scale - as Israel does systematically- it is relatively
19 Information from the Rand Symposium on Pilot Training held in Santa Monica
February 1970. Portions were published in Rand Report R-616-PR (December 1970).
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1. The capability to have advisers fromamong its own citizens who are
able to understandtheseweapons fullyand who can assess theirrelativemerits,
proper use and maintenance.
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SCIENCE AND ISRAELI FOREIGN POLICY

in
policyaredirectlyrelatedto achievements
Many areasofIsraeliforeign
scienceand technology.First,and mostobviously,thereis the utilizationof
in Israel
forceto maintainthestatusquoin the area. There is a highsensitivity
activityin any Arab countrythatcould affectthegap. One of
to theslightest
the concernsof the Israeli Associationfor Futurologyand Philosophyof
offuturedevelopTechnicsand Science,forinstance,is to study"theinfluence
ofitscontinuing
in
the
event
on
the
Arab-Israeli
conflict,
in
ments technology
has
simultaneously
for the next 20-30years."20 The Israeli government
20

Futures,
June 1970.
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and thusavoid theexpensiveworkand expensive
simpleto copyintelligently,
research.
mistakesthatare an integralpart of scientific
it is clear that even a small
On the basis of the above considerations
resourcescannotaffordnot to use science and techarmywithverylimited
withits needs.
nologyon a scale commensurate
fashion:
theseneedsin the following
measure
to
It is hereproposed
ofitsweapons"underrepair"or otherwise
1. Everyarmyhas a fraction
in a non-usablestate. If an adequate technicalcapabilitywere available
at designlevel,no morethan two to fiveper centof the weaponsshould be
unusable at any one time. Hence, if at presentone-thirdof the materialis
unusable,and thisstockmaybe reducedto fiveper cent,a considerablesaving
is made in theamountoffundsspenton weaponswithoutcuttingtheeffective
budgetof the armyin any way whatsoever.
and soldiersto use theirweapons properly
2. The inabilityof officers
whodoesnotfeelin perfect
on an army.A tankofficer
effect
has a demoralizing
a small portionof his
even
about
insecure
tank
and
feels
his
of
command
weapon will be unable to meet the rapidlychangingconditionsof actual
combat. An army that feelsit possessesthe completeabilityto maintain,
The Israeli
designand adapt its weaponshas a new senseof self-confidence.
armyhas thissenseand theArab armiesdo not.Israel usesthisgrowingsense
warfareto weakentheindividualArab
as a formofpsychological
ofinsecurity
soldier.The onlyway to combatthisis to providetheindividualsoldierwith
the requiredsense of security.The rapid and competentrepairof weapons,
betweenthe
adaptationofdevices,the close relationship
theclever
andoriginal
Hence the
effect.
to
this
desired
all
lead
the
soldier
and
officer
the
engineer,
and
outside
within
establishment
existenceof a scientificand technological
of the army withoutincreasingits
the army increasesthe numerical
efficacy
numberof enrolledindividualsor theiractual cost.In otherwords,one gets
moreforthe amountof moneyspent.
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Davarcommentsas followson the above-mentioned
remarksof Professor
Bergmannand also on a similarremarkby Professor
Youval Ne'emanthatthe
Arab-Israeligap is in the ratioof 1:7:
... One should have no doubt about the fundamentalconclusionsof
thesetwo scientists:that Israel mustdo everything
possibleto maintain
and even widenthisgap. This objectiveis essentialnot onlyforsecurity
reasonsbut also forthe cause of peace.22
The motivationsunderlyingIsraeli concernwith the maintenanceand
wideningof the gap may be enumeratedthus:
1. The widerthe gap, the greaterthe certainty
thatIsrael will win any
futuremilitaryconfrontations.
2. The widerthegap, thelowerthe Israeli casualtyrate in any military
confrontation.
3. The widerthegap, thegreatertheIsraelieconomicdominationofthe
Arab marketin any peacefulsettlement.
4. The moreadvanced Israeli technology,
the greaterIsrael's capability
to absorbadditionalpopulation,increaseits GNP and diversify
its economy.
5. The widerthe gap, the greaterIsrael's self-confidence,
and Western
to
aid
Israeli
over
the Arab states.
willingness
supremacy
Three otherlesspublicizedareas of Israelipolicyare also directlylinked
to scienceand technology.
They include:
1. The utilizationof economic,diplomaticand politicalmeansas well as
publicityto acquire legitimacyin the eyesof Third World countries.Israeli
21
22

Davar, April 11, 1971.

April 13, 1971.
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conducteda stronginternalpropagandacampaigndepictingtheimportanceof
scienceand technology
tomilitaryvictoryand Israelisurvival.In 1956,Technion leafletsspokeof "Israeli BrainsversusArab Brawn" and thisviewpoint
is still prevalent.ProfessorBergmannof the Weizmann Institute,a past
Chairmanof the Israeli AtomicEnergyCommission,statedin an interview
withthe Israeli MilitaryIndustriesmagazine:
The gap betweenus and theArab statesis widening.I had thoughtfor
some timethatthe gap in the technologicallevelsand performance
was
equivalentto a lag of 50 years.However,todayI believethattheArabs
are laggingby 100 yearsrelativeto Israel.This factis evidentin all fields
of scienceand technology.It appears that the fossilization
of scientific
thoughtoverhundredsofyearshas renderedtheArabsincapableofever
of our era.2'
catchingup withthe developments
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accomplishments in science and technology are always prominent among
the factorsused by Israel to obtain recognitionanywhere.
2. The building of an image of culture,science and advancement to earn
Western respect, admiration and continued support.

The generation of young Jews in the free and affluentcountries is one
which has attained higher education and know-how to an extent unprecedented even in those countries. Unless they are attracted to Israel
there is little prospect of their emigrationto Israel or their collaboration
in itsdevelopment. Within theforeseeablefuturetens of thousands might
immigrate within the frameworkof a development program capable of
integratingthem and these could enable Israel to attain its other vital
needs in the sphere of development and economic independence and the
advancement of science, and in strengtheningits international status.
They must be presented with the challenge of taking part in Israel's
development,which forsome of them will lead to settlingin Israel.
The co-operation of the know-how of the young generation, and the
collaboration of the capital of the older generation, depend to a large
extent on Israel's activities and international status. The simultaneous
use of Jewish knowledge and capital in the development of Israel will
increase as this development coincides with internationaldevelopment.
The status of Israel in the eyes ofJews is, to a large extent,determined
by Israel's statusin the eyesofnon-Jews.Israel's activitiesin the world,and
especially in the developing world, are one of themost importantconditions forintensifying
Jewish participation in Israel's future.
The combination of new Israeli development with internationaldevelopment is likely to enable Israel to approach Jews in the affluentlands with
economic plans which combine a universal humanitarian objective with
the chances of long-range economic profit.The creation and moulding
of the tremendous potential market of the new developing states holds
out an inspiring challenge.
The advancement of science is more vital for the security, economy
and culture of Israel than for any other country,because of its special
geopolitical situation: the whole region holds out a threatto Israel's very
existence,preventsit fromutilizing its natural markets,and forcesit to
fostera particular Jewish culture instead of a culture that is integral to
the region.
If Israel were to initiate the development of a new unconventional
scientific-industrial
economy that will not only serve Israel essentiallyas
an export economy but will also serve international development by
usingthe capital and know-howof thedeveloped world,thiswill constitute
a positivecombination of social-national obectivesand economic interests
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3. The campaign to increase the number of Jewish immigrants with
advanced technical skillscoming fromWesterncountriesand the Soviet Union.
It is ratherinterestinghow these factorsare interrelated.In the words of a
Zionist testifyingbefore a United States Congressional Committee on "the
Middle East in the 1970's":
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which will, in the long run, attractJewish (and non-Jewish)capital and
know-how to Israeli development projects. Some distinctionbetween the
old and new economy will be both inevitable and desirable. For we shall
be dealing with private and public capital which will be invested in
specificprojects. The new economy will establish certain suitable criteria
in know-how,administration,labor and marketing.At thesame timeit
will indirectlyassist the existing economy to approach economic independence by absorbing latent unemployment,by providing markets in
certain spheresand, to a certain extent,by reflectingits own high standard
of knowledge, management and labor. The economic alternative facing
Israel in the next decade is that of appealing to the Jews of the affluent
states to save it froma serious social and economic crisis - that would
or during that period of time conmark the bankruptcyof Zionism
frontingthem with the challenge of a new economy which is in keeping
with the needs and possibilitiesof the end of the 20th century- and that
would mark the rejuvenation of Zionism.
The economic and scientificadvancement of Israel, as that of any small
country,is possible only by specialization in a sphere where it has relative
advantages over othercountries.Israel has two relative potential advantages in thesphereof the application and the implementationof the scientific
revolutionto the developing world: it has an association with the scientific
revolution by means of the potentialJewish know-how in the developed
world; and it has the association with the newly developing states as a
resultof the experience,the reputationand the status that it has acquired
through its activities there. Until now it has fulfilledthis functiononly
in international conferences. It must put theory into practice in the
potential laboratories and in industrialprojects. By combining these two
potential relative advantages in a Zionist program of the new Israeli
pioneer serving
development, Israel can become the scientific-industrial
as a bridge between the developed and the newly developing world.
This functionwill give Israel a great advantage fromthe economic and
scientificpoints of view - and consequently fromthe political point of
view - in both worlds.
From the point of view of its internationalstatus,a policy of thiskind will
freeIsrael froma situation in which it is assisted by the developed world
(the American economy or the European market) for political reasons,
and assistthe newly developing statesby a special and limited means ofits
foreignpolicy. It will convertIsrael into an independent factor,bound up
with both worlds, not for political reasons, but by virtue of its scientific
and industrial abilities and power.
Israel's political needs, too, are special. Every state strengthensits position
in the frameworkof the area in which it is situated. Because of Arab
enmity in the region, Israel has to strengthenits internationalposition
by means of supraregional ties. Israel-Arab relations do not exist in their
own right.They are interwovenin the mesh of internationalrelationships
of the developed world - the USA, Europe and the Soviet Union, and
in the complex of relationships between the developed and developing
nations, which include the Arab states.
Hence the effortsand attainment of Israel in the sphere of assistance to
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The US Embassy in Tel Aviv in a statementdated November 28, 1970
mentions some of the usual statements on the subject and terminateswith
the following paragraph:
FutureProspectsand Potential
Israel is one of the few countriesof the post-World War II period which
is indissolubly tied to science and technology as a principal motivating
factor in social and economic progress.Judging fromthe innate Jewish
love of knowledge and respectforthe savant, one can predicta continuing
stress by Israelis in futureyears on the advancement of education and
more specifically the advancement of the sciences and engineering
amongst a growingproportionof its youth. The dynamismand imagination of the ever-increasingnumber of scientistsand engineers in Israel
will certainlybe used not only to increase the standard of living within
Israel but to benefitother, less developed, countries. Once the political
barriersof the Middle East are removed, the relativelymuch higherlevel
of Israeli science and technology should flow quickly into the Arab
countriesto their mutual benefitresultingin a better and more efficient
utilization of the region's natural resourcesand in increased trade. Until
this desirable event comes to pass, the Israelis could offer increasing
amounts of scientificand engineeringservicesto the developing countries.
Africa south of the Sahara is a case in point. The next half-centurywill
undoubtedly see the exploitation by Africansof Black Africa's untapped
wealth of natural resources. However, the Africans themselves will
necessarilyhave to look outside the region forscientificand technological
steepedin science
know-how to effectthis exploitation. As a small country,
in colonialism,
and growingin staturein technology,
and havingno background
and
Israel wouldseem to be in an ideal positionto serveas a majorscientific
of Africa.[Italics added.]
countries
consultant
to thedeveloping
technological
Any examination of the relations of Israel with Third World countries
and with the internationalscientificcommunityindicates that thesestatements
do not referto policies planned forthe futurebut to activitiesthat have been
23

From the unpublishedminutesof the Committee.
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the developing states - on the basis that it is, from certain points of
view, a developed and developing nation simultaneously - are not
luxuries, but a vital and fundamental instrumentof Israel's ability to
invest manpower, and other means in assistance - agriculture,security,
cooperation, communal and social work, etc. - to answer the needs of
Israel's internationalcooperation: despite the great importance of these
spheres of assistance for the future, too, two fundamental spheres of
science and industry.
development in coming years are still untapped
Moreover, these spheres are capable of placing Israel's international
cooperation on a sounder basis - fromthe economic point of view. In
this vital sphere, too, Israel is approaching the crossroadsof unavoidable
retreator new impetus.23
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going on forat least a decade. The presentconcern is not so much to initiate
new programmesbut to consolidate and expand existing activities.
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

IN THE ARAB-ISRAELI

CONFLICT:

FUTURE ARAB POSSIBILITIES
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In the Arab mind and in the Arab world thereis a display of considerable
confusionin understandingthe relationshipbetween the various factorsthat
influencethe outcome ofmilitaryconfrontations.There is one school ofthought
that argues that science and technologyneed not be relevant to the outcome
of militaryconfrontations.To support this thesis it adduces the examples of
Algeria and Vietnam. The other school of thoughtargues that the Arab states
must acquire modern equipment and train a modern army prior to any
confrontation.
Any militaryconfrontationis primarilya contestinvolvingfaithand will.
Science and technologyhave an importantbearing on the faith and will of a
nation and provide tools which enable each party to reduce their losses in
human lives. For example, an effectivemilitarymedical corps reduces death
casualties enormously.Such a corps attemptsto transportthe wounded with
the least delay to adequate medical centres.This operation involves excellent
firstaid service, helicopter transport,and field hospitals for emergencycases
close to the frontline. All of this organization, management and transport
is a product of technology. It happens, very frequently,that the contesting
partiesenjoydifferent
levels ofscience and technology.A rational nation would
attemptto mobilize all of its scientificand technologicalcapabilities to win at
the lowest cost. The backward party has the followingoptions: (1) pay for
scientific and technological backwardness through greater devotion and
sacrifice; (2) surrender; (3) "build up" a science and technology capability
and postpone the day of confrontation.
In the case of Vietnam we note that the Vietnamese people have opted
to pay fortheir backwardness throughgreater sacrificeand through
theeffective
utilization
ofscience
andtechnology
Thus they
ontheirlevelofdevelopment
andoperations.
have sought to minimize their losses. The US has used roughly $30 billion a
year out of a $1000 billion GNP (3 per cent of national effort)to make war
on a small countryin a farawayplace. The North Vietnamese had to mobilize
all theirGNP to continue theirstruggle.This nation showed extremevaliance
and willpower; even so, its losses have been extremelyhigh and the fullimpact
of the US bombardment,defoliationand destructionwill not be known until
many years afterthe end of the confrontation.
In Algeria, the strugglefornational liberation was also between a backward oppressed people and an advanced nation. Again the French utilized
considerablescience and technologyand Algerian losses were very high. The
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On the individual level Arabs have done reasonably well. But they have
failedratherbadly on the institutionallevel. The Arab universitiesare generally
devoid of significantresearch activity. To give the reader a quantitative
example, we note that in most, if not all, recognized institutionsof higher
learningin advanced countriesthe ratio of studentsto teachersis between four
and twelve studentsto one teacher, with the average at ten. Furthermore,the
annual mean scholarly output of a universityfacultymember is equal to two
publications. Hence the 400,000 Arab universitystudents should have some
40,000 professorswho publish 80,000 articles and books per year in all fields
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Algerians achieved their goal via their discipline and readiness to accept
sacrifice.This sacrificemeant nothingshortof death fora large proportion of
the fightingpopulation, the annual and continuous supply of fresh fighting
men and a high degree of combat participation by males. Parallel to
this mobilization of military manpower, economic mobilization is also
needed fora countryto sustain a war - highertaxes, boycotts,and abstinence
from luxury goods and consumer commodities.
If we examine the Arab-Israeli conflictwe do not findthe required degree
of mobilization and willingness to sacrifice: both factors are indices of low
intensityof faithand will. In other words the Arabs are not prepared to trade
human lives for their technological backwardness. The Palestinian resistance
movementhas clearly indicated that its strategyis designed to overcome Arab
technological backwardnessvis-a-vis Israel. Most of the existingArab regimes
have claimed that the route to liberationis otherwise.But since the typeof war
thesestateshave opted to fightis utterlyand completelydependent on research
in science and technologyand since, as we have already seen, the quantityand
quality of Arab science and technologyis far below the Israeli effort,it is most
unlikely that the Arabs can ever win any confrontationinvolving regular
armies unless and until Arab states devote a reasonable proportion of their
GNP to research in science and technology.To avoid any misunderstanding,
it is useful to stressthat this expenditureon science and technology does not
imply that the intensityof faith or will have to be any less: this expenditure
would only be a contributionto decreasing the cost in termsofhuman sacrifices
and increasing the chances of militarysuccess.
We have argued that there has been no indication that a single Arab
state is committedto a policy of supportingresearchin science and technology.
Though no change in currentpolicies appears in sight it is useful to analyse
the capability of Arab states to pursue a differentpolicy.
The Arab world population is estimatedat 123 million (1971). The Arab
world has a GNP of $34 billion (1970) and some 600,000 universitygraduates,
400,000 universitystudentsat home and 40,000 studentsabroad. Furthermore
the Arab world possesses immense financial and natural resources.
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See also, forexample, A.B. Zahlan, "Science in the Arab Middle East," Minerva,
VIII (1970), pp. 8-35.
25 "The Acquisitionof Scientific
and Technological Capabilitiesby Arab Countries,"

A.B. Zahlan, Bulletinof theAtomicScientists,XXV

(1969), pp. 7-10.
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ofscholarship.Roughly one thirdto one half of these publications should be in
science. With 600 publications a year, the Arab world is far fromthis point
(see Table 1).24
Given this substantial number of universitygraduates, it is evident that
the ingredientsfor the establishmentof Arab science and technology exist.
What is lacking is the political understanding and the political will. The
establishmentofthe kind ofscience and technologythatis needed and is possible
would probably be the greatestand the most prodtuctiveinvestmentmade in
the modern historyof the Arab world. But the Arab world cannot expect to
reap the fruitsovernight.25Any intelligentmovementwould begin by improving the quality and quantity of education in science and technology at all
levels. These reformswould be followed by support for research activity in
the region of 3.5 per cent of GNP. To provide incentives the governments
should create a large number of prizes and awards to reward scientificand
technical skills. These prizes and awards should be aimed at high school
students, technicians, engineers, researchers,teachers and inventors. Given
some imagination and a great deal of hard work the present state of affairs
could be radically altered and the Arab world would begin to reap the rewards
of such a programme in less than a decade.
It is worthwhileto rememberthat researchimplies trial and error.Scientistscarry out more experimentsthat fail than experimentsthat succeed. The
ones that succeed pay forthose that fail. Hence, unless one has determination
and understanding,programmes are given up at the firstpoint of serious
difficulty.The development of the Israeli scientificestablishmentwas carried
out over a period of fiftyyears. There is nothing abnormal about the growth
of this establishment,which had to face and overcome all the usual problems
of scientificdevelopment. By perseveringin a rational approach, the Zionists
have played the game correctlyand theyhave reaped the fruitsof theirefforts.

